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1 Mirror Symmetry Conjecture for Calabi-Yau
3-folds
Mirfor symmetry appeare(} ki t}}e s:persyiiRmetric sk'liÅrg t}}eory wl}efe
a Cal&bl-\ag 3-fold Ad play$ & role as & l}ackgroljR(l for styii}g propag&ÅíleR. k said
that a "mirror pa,ir" of Calabi-\au 3-folds (X,Y) appaÅíent}y preduce lsemorphic
physical theories. (See [a-P], [Mo2]).
Mathematicaily, mirror syn)metry related certain g-eometric invariants of a Calabi-
Yau 3-fold to a completely different set of geometric invaria,nts of the mirror partner,
Mathematician had not found such a symmetry before physisits' predections and
calculations. (For more historical backgrounds of mir'ror $ymmetry, please consult
[Mo2] and references therein). The two models are called A-model and B-model
respective}y. A-model
on a Ca}abi-\au 3-fold X has a corre}ation fui]ctiot} related to the so-cal}ed Groraov-
WkteR ifivarlaRSs of a Cala5i-Ya,u 3-fo}ds, wl}lc}} is essef}{ia}ly related to t}ie miml}er
of }ielDmorpkic yat}onal cttrve$ eR X. CR t}}e otl'ier l}af}d, B-medel correlatioit
fimct•iofis eR a CalaS-Y&u 3-fold Y is giveR by period integrals of hoiemorp}ilc forms.
A 3-dimensional complex projeetive manifold X is called a Calabi-Yau 3-fold if
Kx [Årt Ox and hi(Ox) xx h2(Ox) : O. For a compact IÅqahler manifold Y, we set
Hpg(Y) = Hg(Y, ste,) and hpgO') == dimc Hpq(Y).
Let X be a Calabi-Yau 3-fold and coHsider the following classical cubic form in
A-model:
                 Ii,i , ffi,](x) . Hi,i(x) . lli,i(.xt) -ww, C
defined by usua} cup product
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Let Y be another Calabi-Yau 3-fold and fix a nowhere vanishng holomorphic 3-forrn
4v and defineaclassical cubic forrn in B-model .
                 J3}i ; H2•i(y) Å~ H2•i(y) Å~ "2•i(y) - c
by
                   I3,i(Bi,e2,e3) = fy cv A Ve, Ve,Ve3cv•
IIere V is the Gauss-Manin connection associated to the Hodge structure on II3(Y, ()).
Iw} A-model side, the ffuaBtum deformatioR of the classical cubic form can be given
by
                i6•' , ffiii(X) Å~ Hi•i(x) Å~ ifsi(x) - c,
            J6,M(L,,L,,L,) : f}.L,AL,AL,
                            + ÅíOfnEH2{Y,Z) epR(Ll} L2? L3)ftPgn
T}}is cublc form ls cal}ed A-model corre}atloft func{ions i# [Mo21. IEere Åë,(Li, L2, L3)
denote Gromov-Witten invariants. The definitions of Gromov-Witten invariants and
the symbol qn are given in lecture 3 and 4 in [Mo2]. An axiomtttic treatment of
Gromov-Witten invariants are in [IÅq-M] and the construction of Gromov-Witten in-
variants using symp}ectic geometry and psuedo l}olomrphic curve is given by Ruan
IR]. T}ie RotieR of stable maps d:e te IÅqgntsevlclÅr ([K-M], [Kekl) are used for &xx-
other definitloB of Gromev-Witten invariants. For detall, readers may refer te IKonl,
[Fu-Pa] and [B-M]. Givental recentely has proved that for Ca]abi-Yau complete ixx-
tersections in toric varieties, the predicted enumerative formulas which one calculates
by using Batyrev-Borisov candidate mirror partner are in fact correct evaluations
of the Gromov-Witten invaria,nts. (iGivl], IGiv21, [Giv31)). His pi"oof kwo}ves $ta-
t}onary p}iase l:tegrals, eguiv&rlai}t Gremov-W}ttei} illvariaBt aftd qtiaRtljii} il)oda
lattices.
In B-model side, the quantum deformation of J3'i is defined to be
                             J6Li. - iji,
tl}at ls, we keep thi Rot eeformed. Fre}ii} the view poiRt of Mirror symmetTy, tke
ttsymptotic bekavior ef the B-model correlatioR Åíunctloll f3'] is very impertant when
the complex structure of Y tends to the large cornplex structure liTnit. Readers may
consult lecture 6 and lecture 7 in [Mo`2].
2 A review eR Merdell-Weil grellps
In this section, we recall the Mordell-Weil group of
funÅëtion field of a complex projective curve. Let (l]
abelian scherne over ratior,ial




defined over C, and K = C(C) the field of rational functions on C. Let AIK denote
an abelian variety defined over IL Then the theory of N6ron model says that there
exist group scheme
                              rr : AO -C
whose generic fiber v4g is isomorphic to A over A!. The Mordell- I'Veil group of A is
defined to be
the group of K-rational points of A
                          A4iV(AIK) = A(K).
The N6ron universal property ensures that
            MW(A!K) = {a : C - .40, regular section of T}
In general, the group A4W(AlK) is not finitely generated, for A may have nontrivial
K/C-trace B. However, a theorem of Lang implies that the Mordell-Weil group of
the quotient abelian variety AIBK is finitely generated.
In [Manl], Manin construct a height pairing on the Mordell-Weil group fuI U'(AIK).
In order to construct the height, he needed to suppose that v40TC has a smooth
relative compactification
                           AO g A
                           TX /h
                                   C
such that A is smooth projective.
The group Dc(v4) of all divisors defined over C on v4 splits into the direct sum of
the two subgroups
                           Dc(.4) = DCoD"
where DC is generated by the irreducible components of the fibers
of h and DA generated by irreducible divisors which maps onto C.
Moreover we suppose that:
  1. all translation automorphisms of .401C extend to biregular automorphisms of
     AIC, and
  2. the map ty : Dc(.4) -. DA-(A) which maps each C-divisors of v4 into the
     divisors induced by it on the genereic fiber A is null on DA and defines an A-
     isomorphism beween DA and Dk•(A). Further for a rational function f E Ar(A)
     we have
                               ty((f)A) - (f)A,




Iuet X E Dk-(A), then the Tate height on MW(A/K) relative to a divisor X Ss
defined in [Manl] .
                         iix : Ml/V(AIIs') --., R,
a,nd moreovey }f X is sya]igetric, "3at is, X- : X, wheye Xnt is tke ig}age of t}}e
inversioR map on A, iix ls rea}ly quadratlc. fl]}}e followiRg theerem is due te Manln
([Manl], Theorem 4.).
Theorem 2.1 Let D == DCIprincipal divisors ort C. On the subgroitp MI,Vi(A/A')
tvhich acts triviaUy on D, the Tate height may be computed by the fermula
                 jix(g) == (yi(x),g(e)) - (yi(x),g(c)).
Uere the pairings (, ? in the right hand side danote the intersection pairing of
divisors and curves and a E MW(A/K) is considered as a section cr : C - .4. (We
also denote by O the zero element of AdlV(A/K).?
Corellary 2.l if h : vtlt - C has oniy i?'reancibie .R5e?'s, and X E DK(A) is
symmetric and (7wwi(X),6(X')) =: O, the Tate height is gitadratic integrai-vaiued and
given by
                     Ax(a) me (yi(X),a(C)) ex (L,C).
2vhere L is a line bundle on v4 algebraically egivalenS to 7-i(A'),
Assume t}}at MW(A!K) is fi#itely geBrated aitd torsioll-free. Uxxder the assumption
of corollary, the associated symrnetric bilinear form
                   Åq,År: MW(AIC) Å~ Ml/V(AIK) - Z
gives a Ratural lattice sturucture on ?Vfls\•"(A!KÅr. In case wl}en A!K is an elliptic
ca}ve, eRe has a good m!nima} raode} k : vt{ - C by llslRg mii}ircal fyiodekheeyy
of projective surfaces.i.
Shioda [Shl], [Sh3] actually showed that this lattice structure can be calculated by
using the intersection theory of the $urface v4, and he called the lat,tice A4ordell- Weil
lattice.
I.,ater, he exteR(led his resu}ts to e}}e case wheye fl i$ t}ie jacobiaxx va}'iety of a l}!gher
gepas cgrve T over K (ISh2]År.
For example, if h : v4 - Pi is a minimal rational elliptic surface with on]y irre-
ducible fibers, one has isometry
                            MW(A/K) 2t .Es
where gs i$ Åí}}e faraolls eveA ttnify}odular laklce bf rai}k 8.
  iActual}y, in this case, one does not need the assumption on the irreduciblity of fibers and other




3 Calabi-Yau 3-folds with abelian fibration
In this section, we shall give two examples of Calabi-Yau 3-folds with fibrations of
abe}ian surfaces.
First of all, we make the following
Definition 3.1 A fibration of curves f : S - C from a smooth proj'ective surface
S to a curve C ts' called a Lefschetz fibration if all cloed fibers has at most one node
as its singularity.
Example I (Example of C. Schoen [Sch].)
Let fi : Si - Pi. (i -- l,2) is minimal rational elliptic surfaces with sections and
assume that both of fi are Lefschetz fibrations. Moreover assume that the sets
of critical values of fi has no common elements. Then consider the fiber product
W == Sl XPi S2.
                                  W
                            Pi/ XP2
                             Si S2 .
                            fiX /f2
                                  Pl
Then it is easy to see that IV is a nonsingular Calabi-Yau threefold and induced
fibration h : W - BPi is a fibration of the product of two elliptic curves. Moreover
we fix zero sections Oi and 02 of Si and S2 respectively and let Fi denote the class
of general fiber of fi, then set
                            Li = Oi(Pi) + Fi.
It is easy to see that the Tate height of each section a E 7VfltV(S,IPi) is given by
                          Åq a,a År== (Li,a(Pi)),
and the Mordell-Weil lattices are isometric to Es. Then one can easily prove
Proposition 3.1 The 7L•Iordell- VVeil lattice stmtct'ure ofAIVV(LVIPi) with respect to
line bundle L = pT(Li) + p;(L2) is isometric to
                      (MIV(l•VlPi), Åq, År) f t E, O E,
The IIodge diamond of l•V is given by
                                   1
                               oo
                            elgo
                          1 19 19 1
                            O19O
                               oo





We recall a constructioxx of genus g fibrations in [Sa-Sak], For L"o == Pi Å~ Pi,
we let pi : Åío - Pi (i mm 1,2) be the natural projections onto i-th factor and
Ei = p;• (apoint) the divisor class of a fiber of pi. A curve B in Åío is
said to be of bidegree (a, b) if B is linear equivalent to a.l;1i + bF2.
Let B be a smooth curve in L"o of bidegree (2,2g + 2År and let, ff : X - Xg be the
deljb}e coverlfig wko$e bi'a"ch }ocus ls B. Set f = xpi and g : xp2. T}}eg we have
tke follewing {wo ftbratioB$:
                                  X
                             f/ X9-
                             Pi pl
Note that f is a fibration of (hyperelliptic) curves of genus g and p is a fibration of
conics, and hence X is a rational surface. Let K = C(Pi) be the rational function
field and considering the generic fiber Xn of f as a curve of genus g over K, we
define the Jacobian variety of X7J
                              J == Jac(X,)•
iFrom ftgw eR we restr}ct o{ir akentiofko the case of s =: 2. IrkeR ihe N6yoR model
ef J exlsts
                               ,7rg - pl.
Theorem 3.1 (ISa37, ISa,41? Assume that g == 2 and f : X e Pi is a Lefschetg
fibration. Tlten we have the following assertions:
  1. JIO - Pihas a good srnooth compactification h : Y --, Pi whose total space
     is a Calabi- Yatt 9-fold,
  2. There exists a natttral embedding ofX g Jl.
  S. Wit?i ?'espect the lt'ne bu?}dle L = X + X- -t- 2fi' where jF' is a class of .fibe'r of
     k, Ske ?Yfgrdell- YYeii gattic structn're en Rf\?V(J/K) i$ ison}eSric tg
                           (MW(J/K),Åq,ÅrL) :DS
     Iiere Dt2 is a u'rtimodular iattice whose (lynkin diag?'am is given by






The existence of good smooth compactification in the Lefschetz fibration case is due
to Nakamura [N]. The Hodge diamond of Jl is given by the following:
                                 1
                              oo
                           O14O
                        1 14 14 1
                           O14O
                              oo
                                 1
4 Theta functions of lattices and Yukawa cou-
     pling
In examples in S3, we know the structure of Mordell-Weil lattices. By virture of
result in Cor. 2.1, this let us know the number of rational curves arising from
section whose intersection number with respect to special line bundles are fixed by
the theta function of lattices.
Let us start with lattice theta functions. For any positive integral lattice L, we let
                          eL(z) = Z qÅqn•nÅr
                                 nEL
be the theta function of the lattice L where q == exp(Tiz). We have
                                oo
                         OL(z) = 2 NL(m)qM.
                               m=1
where
                    NL(rn) = #{n E LI Åq 7], 7? År= m}•
Let us recall the Jacobi theta functions:
                              co
                   e2(z) = 2qil" n (1 . q2m)(1 + q2m)2,
                              m=1
                           oo
                    e3(z) = ll (1 - q2M)(1 + g2m-i)2,
                           m.-.-1
                    ea(z) = ll (1 -q2M)(1 -q2m-1)2.
                          n/L=1
Then the theta function of Dt, is given by (see 7.3, Ch. 4 in [C-S]):




On the other hand, the theta function of Es is Eisenstein series E2(z), while
                                                      '
                      eEseeEs(z) = (E2(z))2 = E4(z).
By using the expansion of these Theta function, we know the number of rational
curves arising from section of fixed degree (== height) with respet to the specific line
bundle.
The further calculation of Gromov-Witten invariants' needs more effort, however the
author expects that there should be good differential equation which was satisfied
by the correlation functions associated the Calabi-Yau 3-folds in g3.
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